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Fort Wayne, Indiana

City Utilities prepares to open
‘mother of all bids’ on Feb. 2
raw sewage into its rivers.
It’s work so costly and specialized that few firms are able
to do it, which is why city officials have spent the past several months investigating and
pre-approving would-be bidders
— homework that should mean
the eventual low bidder is qualified to bore a tunnel 16 feet in
diameter 200 feet below ground

By KEVIN LEININGER
kleininger@news-sentinel.com

Feb. 2 may be the most expensive day in the history of
Fort Wayne City Utilities. That’s
when bids will be opened to dig a
5-mile tunnel costing more than
$200 million that, when completed in 2022 or so, should nearly
eliminate the city’s discharge of

between Foster Park and the
Water Pollution Control Plant
on Dwenger Avenue.
And even then, the bids will
be so lengthy and complex to review it will take weeks to award
a contract.
“It’s a special kind of work. I
initially contacted 20 firms and
we eventually shortened the list
(to six pre-qualified teams). Tun-

nels are typically joint ventures
in order to share expenses,” said
T.J. Short, senior program manager. Teams were authorized
to submit bids after the city reviewed their job performance,
contacted references and evaluated their level of experience and
litigation.
See TUNNELS, Page 6A

BREAKFAST WITH THE CLERGY KICKS OFF SPECIAL DAY

MLK Club celebrates
legacy, local churches’ work
Unity Day activities continued
through 4 p.m. at the Grand Wayne
Convention Center
Elsewhere

By KEVIN KILBANE
kkilbane@news-sentinel.com

• Holiday a day of service for
some. Page 1L
• Trump meets with Martin
Luther King III. Page 2A

About 300 people gathered
Monday morning for the annual Breakfast with the Clergy
event opening the annual Unity
Day Celebration sponsored in
Fort Wayne by the local Martin Luther King Jr. Club.
The breakfast at the Grand
Wayne Convention Center featured an address by Archbishop Willie Bolden of The Well of
Fort Wayne, 1315 S. Hanna St.,
who spoke about the necessity
for people to follow God when
he calls them to make a change.
The Clergy of the Year
award was presented to Prophet Cedric Walker, the leader for
the past 17 years of Joshua’s
Temple church, 4202 Hessen
Cassel Road.
MLK Club Unity Day activities continued at the Grand
Wayne Center from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., including entertainment
by local gospel music and youth
performers and community service awards presentations. Other activities scheduled included
a tribute to outgoing President
Obama and a keynote address
by Troy Patterson Thomas of
Gary, a nationally known historian and orator who planned
to recite a 20-minute condensed
and memorized version of the
March 25, 1965, speech that

King gave after the march from
Selma to the Alabama state
capitol.
This was the ninth year
for Breakfast with the Clergy,
which has grown dramatically
from a first-year attendance
of about 50 people, said Fran
Grant, MLK Club vice president and program director. The
event draws local clergy, their
congregations and representatives from local organizations
and colleges.
The breakfast and Clergy of
the Year award recognize all of
the good work the clergy and
their congregations do in the
community, Grant said.
“I think it should be showcased,” she added.
In his speech, Bolden talked
about how change is difficult,
and most people focus first on
the problems it will cause rather than on the future benefits.
As you move forward with a
change, there will be mistakes
and successes, he added.
“God will never tell you anything that is impossible to do,”
Bolden said. “But he will tell
See MLK CLUB, Page 2A

By Kevin Kilbane of The News-Sentinel

Archbishop Willie Bolden of The Well of Fort Wayne church speaks
during the Breakfast with the Clergy event held as part of Unity Day
Celebration activities organized Monday by the local Martin Luther
King Jr. Club. The breakfast began at 8 a.m. and was followed by Unity
Day activities from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., all at the Grand Wayne Convention Center.

NEWSSENTINEL
EXCLUSIVE:
Part II of Q&A
with IPFW
Chancellor
Vicky Carwein
By JUSTIN KENNY
jkenny@news-sentinel.com

Editor’s note: Last year
was a tumultuous one for
IPFW. From continued declining enrollment and the
elimination of degree programs to the official deci- Carwein
sion to split the university
into two separate entities, 2016 was filled with
negative attention-grabbing headlines for the
institution.
As 2017 begins, The News-Sentinel’s Justin
Kenny sits down with IPFW Chancellor Vicky
Carwein for an exclusive one-on-one Q&A to
touch on last year’s news, what this year will
bring and the future of IPFW in Fort Wayne.
The following is the second of a three-part
series. Part I appeared in Monday’s edition of
The News-Sentinel.
The News-Sentinel: In terms of cost
savings, the cutting of degree programs have
grabbed the headlines in the media. But there
have been other measures taken that have
not been as high profile. Can you explain
some of those?
Carwein: All of the divisions have looked
at ways that they can (cut back) on the administrative side of things, basically anything
that is non-teaching. Taking a look at how we
can be more efficient. All of the divisions have
restructured. None of them have gotten the
attention that academics has, but they have
all downsized. Even in (the Office of Administration), we have not just talked about it,
we have cut down on our staff. We offered an
early-retirement program, and lots of people
took advantage of that, more on the staff side
than the faculty side. A number of people (in
the Office of Administration) who had been
here a number of years chose that early retirement, and we decided we just weren’t going to replace those positions. We are going to
find ways to work leaner and more efficiently.
Starting next fall, we are going to start
managing the residential housing. We had
been contracting that out. By managing ourselves, we will save about $200,000 in expenses, and then we have made the decision to require any student who is on scholarship to live
See CARWEIN, Page 6A

All politicians make promises, but Banks insists it will be different

A column by

Kevin
Leininger

AS JIM BANKS
was sitting with
his family waiting to be sworn
in last week, a
fellow congressman shared some
peanut M&Ms
with his daughter
— who promptly
spit the chocolate
candies all over

his shirt and tie.
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A quick change of clothes solved
that problem, but Indiana’s new
3rd District U.S. representative
knows other looming challenges
will be more difficult to redress
despite Republicans’ control of
Congress and the White House.
And as a result of that newfound
muscle, Banks also knows his
party has no excuse should it fail
to deliver on its promises. It’s an
opportunity and obligation he
embraces.
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“We’re going to
be promise-keepers,” Banks said,
echoing words
spoken to the
incoming GOP
caucus by President-elect Mike
Banks
Pence, former
Indiana governor. One of those
promises was to repeal and replace
the Affordable Care Act, which the
House began to dismantle when

it passed a budget resolution by
a mostly party line 227-198 vote.
Banks said he is optimistic a new
health-care bill can be passed by
Feb. 20 — one he believes can
offer better coverage at lower cost
through the use of tax credits,
increased competition and other
incentives while eliminating
provisions that compel religious
organizations to violate their beliefs. Banks has also co-sponsored
a bill to repeal the federal tax on

medical devices, many of which
are manufactured in northeast
Indiana.
Republicans have also promised to expand and modernize the
military, and Banks’ appointment
to the Armed Services Committee provides him an opportunity
to benefit not only the nation but
Fort Wayne as well.
“I want to be a forceful advocate
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See LEININGER, Page 2A
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Ask
Dave
Dave Ramsey weighs in with his
weekly questions and answers
about personal finances.
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WEATHER
7-DAY FORECAST, 6A

TONIGHT: Cloudy, chance
of showers. Low: 34.

Sunset at 5:40 p.m.
WED: Mostly cloudy
HIGH 41 ‖ LOW 30
THU: Mostly sunny
HIGH 46 ‖ LOW 36

